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To, February 15, 2022 
The General Manager, 
BSE Ltd. 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Sub: Intimation of Newspaper publication of Unaudited Financial Results of the 

Company for the quarter ended December 31, 2021 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the copy of Unaudited financial results for the 

quarter ended December 31, 2021 published in the following newspapers: 

1. In English Daily - The Morning Standard 

2. In Hindi Daily - Haribhoomi 

You are requested to kindly take the aforesaid information on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For RUNGTA IRRIGATI ITED    
Mr. Prateek Sharma & ‘i OY 
(Company Secretary Cum Compliance Officer) 
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Ist woman 
ot a Tse 

police chief for Gurugram as 1994-batch IPS 
officer Kala Ramachandran will assume 
charge as police commissioner today 

  

     
Nearly third of 
water bodies 
beyond revival 
Wetland Authority to further study 400 of 

].5k such systems to ascertain their status 

VATSALA SHRANGI @ New Delhi   

AROUND 400 odd water bodies 
in the national capital have 
either been encroached upon 
or dried up over the past years, 
as per an ongoing survey, that 

Officials said that the sur- 
vey is based on sources includ- 
ing 2010 satellite imagery data, 
a case filed in the HC on the 
matter and secondary re- 
search, which is being done by 
the wetland authority under 

epapermorningstandard @ in 

Structural audit of Gurugram building ordered 
HARPREET BAJWA @Chandigarh   

THE Haryana government has 
now in principle decided that 
apart from the structural engi- 
neers appointed by the develop- 
ers of the partially collapsed 
Gurugram building, the town 
and country planning depart- 
ment should also conduct struc- 
tural audit by the reputed gov- 
ernment institutions or by the 
structural engineer empanelled 
by them before giving the occu- 
pation certificate. 

Two women lost their lives in 
the partial building collapse in 
the city on February 10. 

Chief Minister Manohar Lal 
Khattar said that considering 
the seriousness of the incident, 
the state is committed to taking 
strict action against the guilty 
and any loss of life due to any 
reason whatsoever will not be 
tolerated. He said that he was 
monitoring the situation and 
the additional chief secretary, 
town and country planning de- 
partment also visited the site as 

  

   

    

soon as the incident 
was reported. 

The chief minister said that 
the town and country planning 
department should take imme- 
diate action against the direc- 
tors of Chintels India Private 
Limited and Chintels Exports 
Private Limited; their structur- 
al engineers, architects and 

contractors and the resident 
who had done additional con- 
struction work on the sixth 
floor. Directions have been 
given to register a case with im- 
mediate effect. 

He said that the local admin- 
istration has also been directed 
to provide alternate and tempo- 
rary re-accommodation to all 

  

the affected families on an im- 
mediate basis as these people 
are scared to stay in this tower. 
This apart, directions have 
been given to get the structural 
audit of the affected towers 
done by either the IITs. 

The chief minister said that 
he has come to know that other 
group housing colonies in the 

‘More buildings with 
structural damage signs’ 

Khattar said that he has come to 
know that other buildings in the 
vicinity also having shown signs 
of structural damage at an early 
stage. Authorities has been 
directed to identify such buildings 
based on complaints received 
from RWAs or any other agency. A 
structural audit at the cost of the 
coloniser will be conducted, the 
Haryana chief minister said 
  

Residents take shelter in an open area 
after a portion of a building of Chintels 
Paradiso housing society collapsed in 
Gurugram on February 11 | pt 

vicinity have also shown signs 
of structural damage at an ear- 
ly stage. Therefore, the depart- 
ment has been directed to iden- 
tify such buildings based on 
complaints received from RWAs 
or any other agency. The de- 
partment has also been direct- 
ed to conduct a structural audit 
at the cost of the coloniser. 

is being undertaken by the the environment department. The ld rl n r d i n h r h 

state wetland authority. All these water bodies fall . . E W | } ) 
According to officials, under the jurisdiction of at Arvind Kejriwal e Vy O ad ape e OUSE, 

among the 1,050 water bodies _ least 22 different departments government has 
in records, 680 have been fresh- including environment, mu- Spent over =484 crore 
ly surveyed and studied upon 
while around 400 are those 
which have either been ‘en- 
croached upon’ or have ‘dried 
up’ and could not be revived. 

As per a 2019 order of 
Delhi High Court these 
water bodies need to 
be conserved better 
and may be notified as 
wetlands for greater 
protection, which had 
initially prompted the 
Delhi Wetland Authority to re- 
visit these water bodies. 

“An extensive exercise has 
been taken up to ascertain the 
current status of these water 
bodies and prepare brief docu- 
ments. The around 400 that 
have died are being put under 
broad categories to be studied 
further including investiga- 
tion into the factors that led to 
its disappearance, prepare 
reports on the same and re- 
quest the department under 
whose jurisdiction it may fall 
to put its fresh status on 
record,” said a senior official. 

nicipal corporations and Delhi 
Development Authority, among 
others. “For some we have al- 
ready written letters to differ- 
ent departments referring 

them the case while oth- 
ers are in process. For 
some of these that are 
“untraceable”, web 
research needs to be 
taken up. Also, in these 

cases brief documents 
need to be improved and 

we will be organising work- 
shops on the same. Besides, we 
will be preparing a fresh list of 
our listed wetlands, which will 
be shared with all departments 
for reference and status 
record,” the official said. 

Besides, initiatives will be 
taken up to engage citizens in 
the conservation of these 
water bodies, as they are the 
ones who need to be sensitised 
first for the cause. The water 
bodies that have been identi- 
fied will be preserved under 
the Wetland (Conservation 
and Management) Rules, 2017. 
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The service was launched by the AAP govt in 2019 

onits free bus ride 
scheme since its 

inception 

Free bus ride scheme costs 

govt coffers 484 crore 
OFFICIAL DATA STATES 

48 CRORE 
people availed this scheme so far 

35.3 crore spent to make 

bus rides safer for women 

24.43 LAKH 
women travelled free of cost in 2021 

  

Over 520 women 
marshals deployed in 

DTC buses till December 
2021, with over $13 
crore spent on them 

This is opposed to 955 

marshals deployed on 

an average in the cluster 
buses last year with 

21.70 crore spent 
  

O 
Government has empowered women with free travel in 
6,900 buses. 480 million women have availed this benefit 
till now while 240 million+ women travelled free in 2021 

Delhi transport department said in a tweet 

Delhi Transport Corporation (DTC) and Delhi Integrated Multi-Modal Transit 

  

System (DIMTS) have a combined fleet strength of 6,900 buses 

  

kin accuse police of delaying action 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE @New Delhi   

AN 87-year-old bed-ridden 
woman has alleged that she 
was sexually assaulted by a 
man, who broke into her house, 
attacked her and fled with her 
mobile phone, police said on 
Monday. The incident took 
place on Sunday night when 
her daughter, 65, had gone out 
to meet a friend, police said. 

Officials said a case has been 
registered under relevant sec- 
tions of the Indian Penal Code 
(IPC), including those pertain- 
ing to sexual assault and theft. 

The elderly woman’s family 
members have alleged that po- 
lice delayed action and did not 
take their complaint, a charge 
denied by officials, who said 
FIR was registered based on 
the complaint received. 

Tagging the Delhi Police, a 
close friend of the family tweet- 
ed, “My friend’s 87-year-old bed 

  

ridden grandmother was raped 
in Delhi’s Tilak Nagar yester- 
day. She has injuries too. The @ 
DelhiPolice has not been coop- 
erative and is refusing to file an 
FIR.” Police said on Sunday 
night, only acomplaint of theft 
was lodged and a case was reg- 
istered ‘promptly’ on its basis 
at the Tilak Nagar station. 

On Monday, the complainant 
alleged that she was also sexu- 

Q 

ally assaulted, and IPC sections 
pertaining to it have been add- 
ed to the case, they said. 

The Delhi Police tweeted: 
“On Sunday, a written com- 
plaint of theft of mobile phone 
from a house in Tilak Nagar 
was received from the daughter 
of a senior citizen, after which 
FIR under relevant sections 
was promptly registered.” 
“Today, sexual assault has been 
further alleged by the com- 
plainant. Victim being provid- 
ed counselling and all neces- 
sary assistance,” it said. 

Police said according to the 
family, the man broke into the 
house and when he was spotted 
by the elderly woman and ques- 
tioned, he said he worked for a 
gas agency and was called for at 
the house for work. 

On Sunday, a complaint of theft of mobile phone was received from 
the daughter of a senior citizen. Today, sexual assault has been 

further alleged by the complainant — Delhi Police 

  

Ga 

Man held for rape on pretext of witchcraft 

NEW DELHI: A 45-year-old man was arrested on Monday for allegedly raping 
a 20-year-old woman at his house in Outer Delhi’s Mangolpuri on the pretext 
of curing her illness using black magic, police said. The accused, Yamin, was 

arrested from Seemapuri. According to police, the alleged incident took 
place on January 29 when the woman reached his house along with sister. 

  

KWA-JB-GL-6-1051-2021-22     

KERALA WATER AUTHORITY 
e-Tender Notice 

Tender No : 51.52/SE/PHC/TSR/2021-22. JJM-2021-22 - WSS ta Chazhur, 
Thanniam and Anthikad Panchayaths in Thrissur District - Phase Il- Providing 
Distribution Network and FHTC to Chazhur Panchayath, KIIFB - Augmentation of 
CWS to Nattika Firka Phase-I — 
Rs. 16800. Last Date for submitting Tender : 28-02-2022 03:00:pm. Phone : 
O487 2429230. Website : www.kwa.kerala.gov.in, www.etenders.kerala.gov.in. 

Package Il. EMO: Rs. 500000. Tender fee : 

  Superintending Engineer, PH Circle, Thrissur 
  

  

  
      
  

  
  
  
  

      
  

  

      

  
    

  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
                  

Rungta Irrigation Limited 
N S | I r e 7. ch e S CIN No. L74899DL1986PLC023934 

Regd & Head Office: 101, Pragati Tower 26, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008 

SYMBOL OF Statement of Standalone Unaudited Result for the Quarter and Nine Month ended Dec 31, 2021 

A Bh QUALITY (Figures in Lakhs except EPS) 

S S al Nn a V V an, For the Qtr Ended For oe Monts ey 

- blackens effi of fad Particulars Dec 31, Sep 30, Dec 31, | Dec31, | Dec31, | Mar 31, 
; 5 . 2021 2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 

2 . " . ZY Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 
at | f  — a i a | | Revenue from operations (gross) 2,280.24 1,441.14 967.13 4,573.13 2,651.50 4,445.29 

: ] ; 7 iv " a = |_| ° ; — G Himanta Sarma I | Other income 20.49 1.87 132.24 133.81 323.38 361.92 

NSIONERS: FORUM : KE RALAM ul etal eve (142) 2,300.73 | 7443.01 | 1,099.37 | 4,706.94 | 297488 | 4,807.21 

[recat al (a) Cost of materials consumed 1,443.26 997.52 577.80 2,958.45 1,376.22 2,379.99 

SE EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE @ New Delhi (b) Purchases of stock-in-trade 161.32 71.56 124.36 272.01 323.66 509.89 
(c) Changes in inventories of finished 124.46 (292.35) (171.36) (187.96) (332.38) (293.40) 

F J G J T F Oo R PA R ITY THE National Students’ Union of India a work-in progress and stock-in- 
trade 

; ; ; oo ; Sadan SA Monday Fook out a Protest (d) Employee benefits expense 184.24 192.10 197.67 551.36 484,33 695.47 

Retired paramilitary personnel during seeking One Rank, One Pension in New Delhi on Monday | PaRVEEN NEGI inc A, oO Chief Mi oe Ham: bare (€) Finance costs 18.93 19.92 2471 57.17 B1a9 | 12372 
ing ssam le: nis er riimanta iswa (f) Depreciation and amortisation 32.36. 32,52 23,88 92,90 65,30 94.83 
Sarma’s “father-son” remark targeting expense 
Congress party leader Rahul Gandhi. (g) Other expenses 295.34 313,57 266.69 790.96 846.18 | 1,173.37 

° ° ° The Congress-affiliated NSUI demand- Total expenses 225941 | 132884 | 1,043.75 | 4.53489 | 284470 | 4,683.87 
\ C1Se ept W arl iS O re V O I] 12 1ce I Ice ed Sarma’s immediate resignation. V | Profit before exceptional and 40.82 114.17 55.62 172.05 130.18 123.34 

The protest march began from the NSUI pairporlinany Rests andl fave {INcIV) 

. headquarters in the capital towards the 7 Sonne ae extraordinary items mm 1 7 7 =a 73 05 a 18 oT 34 as discount draws crowds to stores Assam Bhawan The students wereseen | [Lagan | SH | MAY | SS | ee | ee rubbing black ink on the effigy of the As- Vill | Extraordinary items : : : : : : 
. . . sam chief minister. DX | Profit before tax (VII-VII) 40.82 114.17 55.62 172.05 130.18 123.34 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE @NewDelhi department said. It said these for maintenance of law and or- “We are holding protests for the last few x | Tax expense: 
instances were alsoin violation der around their vend. In case days against the Assam chief minister’s ()) Current tax expense for current year 12.04 31.16 16.22 49,31 35,22 29.09 

THE excise department on of clause 3.4.8 of the tender the vendcauses nuisance in the remarks. We carried out (II) Income tax related to previous year - : - : 791 
Monday warned liquor stores document which states that neighbourhood and any com- amarch from NSUI head- (Ill) Deferred tax (0.02) 0.89 (0.68) (0.14) 17.36 30.91 
of action for blatantly violating “the licensee shall be responsi- plaint is received by the Gov- quarters to Assam Bha- Te Re operate 12.02 32.05 15.54 49.17 52.58 67.91 
DDMAs Covid guidelines after bleformaintenanceof lawand ernment, the license of that wan today. The remarks XI_| Profit / (Loss) for the period (IX-x) 28.80 62.12 40.08 122.88 77.60 saad 
long queues of tipplers were order around their vend”. particular vend may be can- made by the Assam CM xil a Comprehensive Income (Net of 0.73 159 988 4A6 15.10 2457 
witnessed outside these vends “However, ithas been provid- celled,” the department said. are an insult toa woman xii | Total Comprehensive Income (OCH a EA ar Be Ey aan m00 
to avail discounts on alcohol ed in the policy under clause _—The clause 3.4.11 is also cru- anda chief minister with XIV | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value | 685.61 38561 38561 885.61 B85 61 $8561 
offered by them. 4.1.6(vi) and under clause 3.4.8 cial in deciding whether the such thinking must re- Rs 10/-Each) 

It also said the liquor stores of thetenderdocumentthatthe zonallicense of the vend would sign immediately,” NSUI National Secre- xv | Earnings per equity share: 
inthe city arerequiredtomain- licensee shall be responsible be renewed or not, it said. tary Nitish Gaur said. (1) Basic 0.33 0.93 045 139 0.88 0.63 
tain law and order in and out- a Condemning Sarma’s remarks, Gaur (2) Diluted 033 0.93 0.45 1.39 0.88 0.63 
side their outlets. The stores, Nias / said, “The chief minister has made very ae ‘pa tannaa eae nae peas io i ee ia RReC eee usu emaa 
which have L-7Z licences, are deplorable remarks. It is an insult to * A Casio ie dc raat FAC EAEAE OES eee onee mk me Ee 
offering discounts on Indian former prime minister Rajiv Gandhi and 2. The Financial results have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the company as required under regulation 33 of 
and foreign liquor to customers Congress interim president Sonia Gan- the Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and disclosure requiremnets) ("SEBI LODR") Regulations 
through their vends. dhi.” Sarma had recently attacked Gan- 2015, The Financial results of the company have been prepared in accordance with the recoginition and measurment 

<< ss : . : principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standards notified under the Companies (Indian accounting Standards) rules 
Certain instances are being dhi for demanding proof of the Septem- as prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 received with relevant rules issued thereunder and other 

reported wherein huge crowd ber 2016 surgical strike and questioning accounting policies generally accepted in India and disclose the information required to be disclosed in regulation 33 of 

is seen in and/or outside the re- the efficacy of COVID-19 vaccines. _ SEBILODR ee at th have iesued Limited for the f ; sor th 
tail liquor vends which are of- Despite ongoing protests and criticism, 3. bes oe oe as ni that the Auditors have issued Limited Review Report for the financial statements for the 

fering Indian and Foreign Made =a the Assam chief minister has stood by his 4, Previous Period's/ Year's figures have been regrouped and reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Liquor on discounted prices.In = TA yt controversial comment. On Sunday, he 5. Unaudited Results of the company will be available on the website of the company. 

these instances, blatant viola- 2 . posted several screenshots of news re- By Order of the Board of Directors 
. . . J iM L ¥ > Sd/- 

tion of the DDMA guidelines... P. i : deal , : ports of the Congress statements on the bile GencadPummeien 
has been observed,” the excise _ People stand in a queue outside a liquor shop | SHEKHAR YADAV 2016 surgical strike. Date: 14-Feb-2022 (Chairman cum Managing Director) 

Place: New Delhi DIN: 00235632       
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Bfarier cea ppl aig feoct Serene arate el ara & fe eames a Ria  RTAT STIR WT ANN caeerat A Ue ara 
afte amare ak snfeea sara a wasters waar frarea Shftect 

anfis amend urat 3 a ata afer 3 ere fra gas each Saat ama en 4 se art 4 So il as ay nar feat Gila H So SA Siskel SAS SHI Uc Toot SST VRS fea SAT 

pelea Sr (Grateret) seer A a ret fered a Tes SAE SA an ott rears ain aaa | ar i314 AS Bea I i aI fer Stee Sey tees see Get ern) ake eta er 
teachin te ste atc mde aera weed rea ea ne aha Soe meta Geers Sea wg oTianaeh ees Peay a areca Glo veloc) wave pre aerate oe rere 
fafiés a 10.59 avs ak ftacat ater fata deat a at ais fer at 58 TE 30 Sa A Cie fern onl Reda att aara AR SS att aifeet cromner @ruRaR ace atest al VEcTe sie aE 
Site vieeia wed fates Sr eth ae eS Ta Hat ta 123.73 aaah & Pewat ats amar six artnet ar seas tie os | Herste , (Qi) a wet Brie Sl 11 HLA GI SEAT Bt 
IRSA IAM aI «Rise am siti ga sears 2018 2 a tea teeter Ge wee anfeer arraret 3 sie arrorat we ate Site a fear Saftrat A Sarr TSR sical ae a 1 eal erectetyy a fore feb 
a ite fear 21 Saar aH oft RgER Fa ae a rafal s omer Steagia wade fetes & aferga ae ce fer aml get arcane fret vara ER RIE ee Se ae a a ores Fats Foar Ter 8 
  

    
  

  

  

    

    

   

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

  

  

  
  

  
      
  

    
  

  

  

  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  

      
  

  

  

  

ob “eg alga . 

ampere Bae Oecd & Te Ae Ue Mel Hane aat SacHAL MOHIT “Seg 2g 
a PAPER MILLS LIMITED E-mail: Invessmotipaper@grail zon, Website: Www.mohitpaper.in 

Glee cht WrafeaT 31 fee 2021 Ht Ware frat sik at are Bq sisichfva teeareia fara oforat ar ar 

38 facet sreperare ar (idea ot Bear =. aTet 4) 
Foch A MTA Sk Ue ALAC fart ‘ara Rem] aaa nel | worea eoret | wo we | uaa o wg | Rarer ad 
ame aa ‘> as = (31-12-2021) (30-08-2021) (31-12-2020) | (31-12-2021) (34-12-2020) (31-03-2021) 

SH al Goat A Uh aateefart | aatéefize_| aistéhfea | atatehfat | arid ia 
are TAR HH TALATE S qari 8 ye 2a (Ys) 3546.76 | 3661.89 | 2584.11 | 9896.45 | 4696.53 | 8347.07 

farrer Hea Baal At Se wala @q Us a(t) (Fe, aa 26.55 38.19 -70.90 ag.e7 | -482.90 | 397.07 

Tei are at evra 1 se — aq svat sient wel @ cl) 
ae ae as a weer Te a of tied aa ae Ree at hegh wi che ara 8 Ge eve) Cree 26.55 38.19 | -70.90 ao67 | -462.90 | -297.07 

Yfere 4 tifed tite (25) at eae @ UCR Fae a eM at a % aK Re 7837 12.80 | -125.46 90.36 | 648.44 | -343.59 

PITTA HR ATT ot HR Fea aé 31 ane sat at Sq | | (Gee ae 
21 gfe yeaa seat . Ue aT A AE TA S aets aR Fe Se a 78.37 12.89 -125.46 90.36 548.44 “343.59 

aa aie So pe a oe aren mn fom fem aici pei ate 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 

GTA HX ATS ht ST HT We SAM Fah St «VE SI eT, gee Toes Fah Se Viera Settee Ars Datei or wt chk Gcakokl 140 140 140 140 140 140 

Sl SIH & Fanfare, aicaddeanee & sre at dite sae dee at a at 3Telt EAratat Caer yea © 10), i aie a) 
Ved, STERRTATE a HTT TAK FW) Fae SA a A He Me ak Aesth esemiger a «Tae WaT beh He Hl SA ee naka ° : : : a 
sah Hea wea el saat | oonest (20) a1 afer Awa AMM a ae Ae Ras a wE fet we asat @ aria rw) are 
SATA ES HT HRT SI ET. altnenca sd feusraaea «= ofera Afar, teak yan fran era sa aa atte aeasat aed ae Be he | eee ee 
Soyer arama || stintigeacaarfer mr ata aus at gam area ae sei sae Yash & ae fede a oe = ———>— er 
ee ae er fe 81 Shit (siseeate) gsig ara yfera at fasta wieirtt Se Ae See ae fea yrs it eget ch ett AT TST TT 1. Soe oR at ater ae cit we sie aaifee wait ane srapitte Bea wa ae 14 Gath 2022 Bt aia eae 

TH HA AT ST anaes toa ye atetd-7eungaeast stucameret a eotel serfs ae fed sik} are soe ate ey a eit ot 
eae art se agate | aaah sa Reet ea ee at YA fei aT art Ga frat Taw se dasa ara * Siro rat sical a 
OST Ay ATS rH al Ae est ae ferar I ee ee Gal Aa TH RGA | Sah ae Sea ome 3. INDAS 108 - TaIeH aus & age afk afte veer ann fa we Gaeri Fi oer aR, eer 
wife a Te Weasel a pe aera «we Wea TE frema 2 anest & fee we i oh ee eee oe wares 4 dieses at fiqikeafia & dea saa 2, sh wees gre haat fediéaet Gate & cea feran fod ort 2 

alaarct sem a api fara F aR FSA HX Weeden chat dt & fi a1 serara + Ea ak AA eT ATT SH a AE TOT fiaaninee ae 

. 
ad & died tn fea fates at sie at 

onfere acaiel UST amuett eforer ds dere Yas cl ScneT TPO ae Heel Gi Ce FIM AM STS, ||| ees sid Se 
/ vi et Freee 

7g Reet reer ee 4 Ses Se feat 
t  

 

 

    

      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


